Museums
Museum of Modern Literature
Rotating Exhibitions
Permanent Exhibition »Soul«
Architecture Museum of Modern Literature
Schiller National Museum
Beneath Mount Parnassus
Geschichte
Architecture Schiller National Museum
Visitors
Museums App
Ausstellungskataloge
Lese-Garten-Café

Opening Hours

Tuesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed on Mondays, except on holidays.
The Museum Shop and the Museum Café in the Schiller National Museum share the opening hours of the
museum.

Admission

Individual visitor: €9 / reduced €7

Families: (2 adults + children up to 12 years): €18
Groups (min. 10 people): €7 per person
Reduced Entry / Discounts:
Youth under 18 years, students, basic military service members and volunteer service members, visitors over
65 years, severely disabled (one accompanying companion free), recipients of unemployment benefits II,
holders of the SWR2 Kulturkarte and the SüdBest Card, members of the BDK (Professional Association for Art
Education).
Free Entry:
Children up to 6 years, members of the DSG, the Friends of the DSG and of the Marbach Schiller Association,
press personnel, members of the German Museums Association, of the Museumsverband BaWü and of the
ICOM, holders of the StuttCard, the Landesfamilienpass and of vouchers.
Marbach pupils can visit the museums free of charge.

Tours

Public tours: €3 + entrance fee. Until 16 February 2020 sundays at 11 a.m. through the rotating exhibitions
›Hands on‹ and ›Hegel and his Friends‹, at 12 a.m. through the rotating exhibitions ›Narrating Africa‹ and
‹Dostojewskij and Schiller‹ and at 2 p.m. through the permanent exhibitions.
Groups: €60 or €90 + €5 entrance fee per person (length: 60 or 90 minutes).
School classes and university student groups: €60 or €90, free admission (length: 60 or 90 minutes). Please
book tours for groups 14 days prior to your group’s visit with the Office of Exhibitions.
Individual tours (children’s birthdays, company outings, celebrations) may be booked upon request. Beverages,
fruit and a light snack may be provided in the Museum Café if desired. Tours outside of the opening hours of
the museums are possible upon the agreement to a flat surcharge of €60. Contact the Office of Exhibitions to
book a tour.
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Contact
Office of Exhibitions
Telephone +49 (0) 7144 / 848-601
Telefax +49 (0) 7144 / 848-690
EMail museum@dla-marbach.de
ACCESSIBILITY
Our museums are barrier-free. However, not all of our exhibitions are fully accessible to disabled visitors. We

therefore offer special guided tours and accompanied individual visits for visitors with disabilities. Please get
in touch with us before your visit.
CLIMATE
For conservation reasons, the exhibition rooms of the two museums are not warmer than 18 degrees Celsius
throughout the year.

Please note:
For cancellations made less than 24 hours before the booked date, we have to charge the full price.
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